Include/Exclude Clinical Options

Included Clinical Options:
- Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) <<0
- Electrical Impedance Scanning <<0.38
- electronic resonance spectroscopy of al
- SCM Test <<0.81/0.85/
- serum TSGF <<0.63/0.90/0.100.0 >>
- "SELDI (serum), CART, two surfaces" <<
- scintillation on px w/suspicious b
- "NAS dFGF, race, menopausal status + F
- cytology along, breast ductal lavage cel
- "G-actin biomarker, breast ductal lavage
- "DNASeR biomarker, breast ductal lavage
- mammaglobin (cutpoint 8.8) <<0.688/0

Excluded Clinical Options:
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